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(1) Thread time! Before we get rolling here, I wanna give a shoutout to

@17Commentary and @GemmaSilent for the help with these digs. Yall made this a

lot easier than it would have been otherwise! Give them a follow if you dont

already!

Lets get to it!

(2) Gather ‘round the campfire, frens - it’s thread time!!

Last night, while all the outages were hitting, a bunch of puzzle pieces snapped together. It all popped together out of

nowhere, and I am going to do my very best to explain my thoughts here. This thread wont be short.

(3) Obviously, this is all going to be guesswork, and I make no assertions either way, but this is all important knowledge to

possess.

The first thing I’m gonna do is lay out what I think may have been a possibility, and then I’m going to tie it all together.

(4)

•POTUS will win the election.

•[They] will claim he “cheated”, and call his refusal to leave (because he didnt lose), a coup.

(The seeds for this are already being sown - Biden “leads” the polls, Trump wont leave office peacefully, the UN may

intervene?). ➡■

(5) •This is why the EAS system has been tested rigorously.

•This is why POTUS has pushed for a wall and tighter border security.

I know - ■■ and the UN invading the US to forcefully remove POTUS seems farcical, yeah? Or does it?
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(6) Look at everything theyve already tried - Russia Collusion, Impeachment, Racism, CoVid, and now his Taxes. All of it

was garbage, and all of it leaves me no reason to believe they wouldnt try something this drastic.

Above, I mentioned how they are already sowing seeds. ➡■

(7) What exactly do I mean? I mean they are seeding public consciousness to accept Biden win and a Trump refusal to

leave office as a certainty.

Lets take a look.

1 - Biden leading narrative.

2 - Trump wont leave office peacefully narrative.

(8) It is clear that the official narrative is “Biden will win, and Trump wont leave office”.

Weve heard all of [them] yammering on about his potential “refusal” to leave office should he lose ... which we know he

wont.

It is reasonable to expect that the plan ➡■

(9) will be to say he cheated to win (because with Biden’s poll lead, there’s no way Trump would win, right?)

At which point they will move towards removing him. But how? He is the C.I.C, there is simply no way they possess power

over enough American troops ➡■

(10) to utilize our military to remove POTUS. How will they do it? Lets have a little dive into ■■’s military presence around

the United States.

First thing to look at, is this video showing how legislation in Canada has led to a large Chi//nese military presence there

■■■■■■

(11) *Description, and link to video*

(The video is 40 minutes, but dives into how ■■ is positioned to protect, and seize their assets in both Canada, and the US).

https://t.co/of63C1zjaj

(12) Whats a little more alarming is the following video, which Ive had to split into 2 parts.

Part 1;

(13) Part 2;

https://t.co/of63C1zjaj


(14) So none of that was shady, right? What exactly is going on here? Their mission is to “spread Chinese Spiritual Culture”

throughout Canada?

In the media, it appears as if Trudeau is tough on the C/C/P, but nothing could be further from the truth.

(15) This link goes into detail about how Trudeau has recklessly put Canada, and the US at risk with his dealings with ■■.

https://t.co/QkdFUkNeFE

(16) So yeah, Trudeau has pretty much let the C/C/P setup shop North of the Border.

In addition, we have this; https://t.co/YO2XXl7Sus

(17) Thats a little fooked up, no? Singing a song meant to praise oppressors and tyrants? No one finds this funny? It is slow

motion indoctrinations. This is how Communists operate.

Speaking of Communists; Cmon down, Pierre!!!... https://t.co/dGixMmYAh1

(18) It seems though, that the sickle doesnt fall far from the Communist tree. Now, Im not gonna go down the rabbit hole in

this thread, and Im no genius, but Im fairly certain that Pierre Trudeau was not Justin’s pops. ■■■■■■

(19) The following article discusses how ■■’s “United Front” endangers ethnic citizens abroad. Specifically those in Canada.

https://t.co/o9xNxv8cM8

(20) And this one further expands on how ■■ is infiltrating Canada and using the United Front to do so;

https://t.co/t4L3Ud3wVu

(21) More can be found on ■■’s influence over Canada here. Seriously - you cant make this sh*t up - They have just been

moving in on Canada right under everyone’s nose; https://t.co/VWMcXTOX5T

(22) Seeing as how Bei//jing has 2 Canadian citizens detained, isn’t it a bit weird that Canada sent a contingent of 171

soldiers to a Military Competition in ■■??

https://t.co/ZmFPurpOMh

(23) This really piqued my interest. ■■ state media is even floating the idea of a Trump October Surprise concerning

Taiwan. To my mind - it isnt unbelievable to think [they] may try a FF here, so keep an eye tilted that way for posterity sake.

https://t.co/N4KwBQdOHc

(24) Ya, this just keeps getting better (or is it worse?) https://t.co/Juj1NLYHiH
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(25) Now this?? This is INTERDASTING af. First, read the article; https://t.co/CtHMyWe0jj

(26) ‘Member this? We all knew it was a Deep St*ate attempt on POTUS, but I always believed someone internally trying

this would be nearly impossible. However, is it possible ■■ hacked a US sub to fire the missile? Why did they install a

monitoring device so close??

(27) Imma go one further and propose this; what if instead of a hacked sub, they used a “missing” NK sub to try and start a

war with NK? (Remember who used to control NK .. (■)).

https://t.co/Tp1YCXSP2g

(28) So, I feel Ive covered Canada’s fookery w/ ■■ well enough, but what about Mexico?

Lets start here; https://t.co/Onm53DrHDd

(29) Well then. It seems ■■ has a brand new buddy in Mexico. Not just that, but they have a large presence in Argentina

and Venezuela (big shock), and want to have a presence near the Panama Canal; https://t.co/ch6zIHEoDk

(30) This short vid discusses the rumors of ■■ military presence in Mexico; https://t.co/cs5h3MUC9E

(31) And here is another short vid (pics included) of ■■ military bases in Mexico; https://t.co/ug1PyBrDSI

(32) If you wanna know why POTUS has dumped so much money into our military, this is why; https://t.co/Y2hEM21WUx

(33) Read #1 again.

(34) Super Satellites. The kind that can carry DEW’s. So. Now ask yourself why POTUS got Space Force up and running so

quickly. Is it all becoming a little clearer now? Do you see what POTUS is up against? Not only are we effectively

surrounded by ■■ .. ➡■

(35) but our schools, medical institutions and right on down to local government and police have been infiltrated.

(36) Circling back to Mexico - this happened, and is further proof of ■■’s deep involvement within not only Mexico’s

government, but the cartels as well; https://t.co/GyT5r5F9xu

(37) I am having a hard time sourcing these - however they appeared in a few videos I have seen, and I want to include

them. View these with a grain of salt, however.

■■ Military Bases in Mexico.

(38) Moving along, here we have an article diving into ■■’s influence across the globe, as well as the C■A admitting to 

being concerned over the level of infiltration taking place.
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https://t.co/uPWzjqy2Oh

(39) The prior article evening pointing out that ■■ influences out media to a great deal as well.

(40) Here is another article digging into the subterfuge of our academic system: https://t.co/nsGxJSV3Yr

(41) Now, I am sorry if we jump around a bit here. POTUS got CoVid, and everyone was consumed with that, so I took a

break in writing.

I am gonna bounce back to Canada for a moment, with this look at ■■’s further infiltration of our Northern neighbors;

https://t.co/CVVhORdz09

(42) Annnnnnd another; https://t.co/LsFfMIkVGM

(43) Im sure most of you are aware of this, but if not, a ■■ consulate in Houston was closed when they were suspected of

being a spyhub.

https://t.co/nAzbRGJ5wI

(44) Those fine folks at that consulate even had a bonfire before closing; https://t.co/gZttQwFfyj

(45) This is from January - ■■ students arrested in Florida for allegedly taking photos of US Military installations;

https://t.co/7xOLKO0gFX

(46) This is recent, and piqued my interest, here we have a report that recent C/C/P propaganda has including simulated

attacks on America; https://t.co/3MRY6WndYg

(47) I’ll take this time to remind you again that ■■ also possesses a list or their favorite Governors. Pretty sure we know

what names on the second list have flipped to “friendly” at this point.

(48) Circling back to my point about the UN - just yesterday we see someone else calling for the UN to get involved in our

politics; https://t.co/96z3xFD9LQ

(49) It doesnt take much digging to find that there are droves of UN vehicles already in the US;

https://t.co/S09SIysze1

https://t.co/RRonE1eZa5

(50) I know, they are built here and shipped abroad, but it doesnt erase the fact that they are *already here*, and ya know

what? When Snopes “debunks” it, I get even more wary about it.
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(51) So, I have done a pretty good job at highlighting how well ■■ has infiltrated not only us, but Canada and Mexico. And I

have also highlighted how we have been seeded to accept a Trump win as false, and how a UN narrative is kind of (albeit

loosely) being established.

(52) Now I wanna pivot towards why you neednt worry, and why I dont think the plan involves literal military on our soil. I just

wanted to make you aware of all of that.

You see, the insurrection is already happening and [their] army is already here.

(53) Antifa, and BLM. These are their “army”. And weve seen both, how effective they are at destruction and division, and

how easily US Marshals are able to handle them - and we havent even seen the IA .... yet ..

(54) For a refresher on the violence Antifa/BLM have wrought on our country, please see here ■■■■■■

https://t.co/S35WlaCmhF

Thread time.

I wanna have a look at the violence taking place, why it is an insurrection, and why any Democrat who says any

different is lying their ass off and complicit in an attempted takeover of America.

Buckle up. It\u2019s time to do some compilin\u2019 pic.twitter.com/j5CVye0gkB

—

\u2694\ufe0f\u2b50\ufe0f\u03b1\u0432\u0455\u03c3\u2113\u03c5\u0442\u0454\u2b50\ufe0f\xa2\u03c3\u03b7\u03bd\u03b9\xa2\u0442\u03b9\u03c3\u03b7\u2b50\ufe0f\u2694\ufe0f

(@Absolute1776) September 2, 2020

(55) For a refresher on the Insurrection Act, please see here ■■■■■■

https://t.co/zgmL5zE2a0

Insurrection Act Of 1807: a quick thread.

(1) Im sure many of us are wondering exactly what this is. Especially many newcomers, so I wanna try to look into it a

little and ease concerns, or keep the media spin from deflating you.

—

\u2694\ufe0f\u2b50\ufe0f\u03b1\u0432\u0455\u03c3\u2113\u03c5\u0442\u0454\u2b50\ufe0f\xa2\u03c3\u03b7\u03bd\u03b9\xa2\u0442\u03b9\u03c3\u03b7\u2b50\ufe0f\u2694\ufe0f

(@Absolute1776) August 30, 2020

(56) Now. Having laid out how the infiltration has happened, and how the Insurrection Act works, there should be no

question at all that we will see the IA declared at some point to handle this.

■34 details just this (IMO)

(57) Now lets have a look at our defenses and military; 

 

Buildup of forces in the Arctic; https://t.co/f1dcB47jXY
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45 has made our military stronger; https://t.co/Ypk31RLwLG 

 

US hellbent on overtaking ■■ military; https://t.co/ft67KZaxqB

(58) Rest assured, our nation is secure, and will not be getting invaded. However, I did believe had she won, the above

scenario would have played out. I believe we would have seen a ■■/UN invasion of the US mainland.

If you arent familiar with the 16yr plan, have a look!;

(59) Furthermore, lets not forget that POTUS was the **FIRST** President EVER to be invited inside the Forbidden City to

meet a sitting ■■ President.

I am in the camp that Xi is doing the same thing POTUS is against his own DS (the C/C/P). Reminder;

https://t.co/82jx12lOfX

(60) I believe this is a meeting in which POTUS was given alllll the dirt on the level of ■■ infiltration within our country. As I7

says “we have it all”.

Speaking of I7, allow the following drops to put your mind at ease as well…

(61) All of these specifically mention that we are safe and protected.

(62) As an additional safety net, remember that these are the guys [they] have ultimately chosen to pick a fight with;

(63) And this is the amendment that ensures we neednt only rely on military to stave off any invasions or attacks;

(64) In closing; I believe had she won, we’d be seeing a ■■/UN rollout by now, and we’d be well under a Socialist grip much

like Venezuela.

Instead, we elected a POTUS who brought our troops home, built our military up, and has made sure our nation is secure

..➡■

(65) such attacks. Yes, we have sene unbridled violence all over, but that is because that is the only option for invasion that

[they] have left. And as frustrating and painful as it is to see, just remember that the Insurrection Act will stamp all of this out

within 24 hours.

(66) As @LLinWood said, the Insurrection Act must be declared in the perfect timing. I suspect it will be declared to coincide

with arrests or indictments of big name players. And I suspect we arent far away from that moment.

(67) As always, put on the Armor of God, have faith, and have conviction. We are on the precipice of a brand new world. 

 

God bless all of you with love, light, and peace. 
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And remember; Dark To Light, God Wins.
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